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Former Cta/taw atfoWtote Hosre For Those Who Have Not.Christmas of Other Days. i
A PATHETIC FIGURE.

A pathetic figure that always appeals at 
the Christmas season is the old lady or gen
tleman who have been thrown on the world 
to fight their battles alone. Many o( mem 
have fallen away behind in the race. They 
are often thinly clad at this season of the 
year, but will not make their wants known 
where they would be supplied. They havs 
the pride and instincts of the old school. 
Take them into your confidence—see that 
their actual needs are supplied—do what you 
do positively but inoffensively, and you will 
succeed in causing much pleasure.

The hospitals are full of sick, many of 
whom have no friends to visit them or com-

At the Christmas season it is hard to re
vert to the things that are not pleasant, but, 
in order to recognize one’s duty, the unpleas
ant things must be brought forward and their 
existence analyzed. ,

It la pitiable and heartrending to know that 
to many of the poor and the afflicted Christ
mas means nothing but a name or a memory 

, when the surroundings were

This year, stricken by misfortune or help- 
less under physical suffering, Christmas has 
ho appeal for thousands of men, women and 
children.

in the case of the latter, many of them are 
helpless, unable to provide for themselves. 
Many are orphans, while still others are the 
children of poverty and wretchedness and 
sometimes of misery and sin.

But Ife camé as a babe to do His work in 
the world. He assumed the form of help
lessness and shpwed His love for the little 
ones of the world in that fashion. Later In 
life He admonished His apostles to “Suffer 
the little children to come uhto Me” and 
taught them: “Inasmuch as you have done 
It unto the leant of these you have done it 
unto Me.”

AN APPEAL FÔR THE CHILDREN.

tn the midst of Christmas preparation in the mince meat were prepared. The most 
p the home of the people of this land the promising turkeys were made ready 'for the 

Christmas of the early days, of the days sacrifice. The father and the young men 
that tried men’s souls are not forgotten, in went Into the woods and brought home the 
fact in certain parts of the South and of yule log and the evergreens for the house 
New England and even in the remote forests decorations. In all the churches special pro
of the West, the yule-log and the attendant grammes in honor of the day were prepared When Washington was president he was hold was small and an overdose of formality laine of the White House to depart from es-

^eremonles are still matters of record. *ud the good pastors and their families were bv birth aa well a* nfflnini rank th« iea.dlnz fretted him. He Invited to his entertain- tablished customs. At her first ChristmasV In the pioneer days of the Middle West, never neglected by the simple congregations J w®u “ ® a! !. , ♦ ments and showed much attention to the dinner no wine was served. The dinner was
which are remembered by men still alive, to which they ministered. It was indeed a cof the National Capitol,and hla Christy jadies who had -Offended against the social a family one. but the news leaked out of
the rugged frontier men, with their help-, season of peace and good will. mas entertainments, while lavish, were of a usages of his time. He admired brains ana the White House and a social war wae for
mates and children, ate such good things as ' # very formal nature. Those days were for- spirit In a woman and he demanded that minent. Would Mrs. Hayes dare to exclude
the family larder provided; thanked the THE CHILDREN’S TOYS. mar. Etiquette and social usages were en- others pay eJroilar homage. Thus was an wine from the state dinners? Mrs. Hayéè
Prince of Peace for His care of them and tirely different from these latter days. Uni- epoch marked In the evolution of the wo- dared.
proceeded to. drag the big log into proper | It was, of course, cuetomary for children formed officials of the government, states- man of colonial days from a mere „ pretty During the Cleveland regime at the White
position, where its sputtering resin and pleas- to expect and receive Santa Claus’ donation men in wigs and ruffled and embroidered parlor setting to the woman of today who House Jthe official residence was the actual
ing Incense rendered a consciousness of as- for their Christmas, but the toys which play- shirt fronts—With knee breeches and dazzling elects to be the peer of her brother in every home of the Cleveland children and their
soclation with the friends in the old home- ed their part in the festivities bore no com- shoes buckles—were features of the Christ- line of achievènjéAt “ ' lovely mother. While Mre. Cleveland's so-
steads so many miles away. pari son to thoeé of the present day. There mas festivities. There were always a Christ- Lincoln’s Christmases at the White House cial career was brilliant, most of her time

In the Southland the celebration of the were no electrical or steam contrivances then, mas reception and ball for the Immediate were always sad and the festivities, such as was Spent In the nursery and hor children
The toys* in the main, were of painted wood friends of the President and there was much they were, were confined to hla own imme- enjoyed their Christmas as sure enough cbll- 
ànd artistically arranged tin and paper, heavy drinking and gallantry—the latter be- diate family and bis cabinet friends. Of area should.
There were dolls and wagons and Jacks in cause Washington was the most gallant gen- course, Tad had his Christmas tree and his The. Roosevelts have been very happy in

re pared tlemon of hie day and the men who sur- toys, but the heart of the great, kindly their manner of dealing with the Christmas
and were distributed to children, it was rounded him were all his ardent admirers father bled with his people, and there was problems. Their Christmas is strictly prl-
about the time that the books tor children and followers. no room In It for mirth. Again, Mrs, Lincoln vate and entirely a family event. In the
first made their. appearance arranged and Women were looked upon as helpful beings was not Inclined to sociability. She never morning all the members of thé family go
decorated with Christmas ornamentation and to make the family circle complete. They cared to perform the social amenities that to church. After luncheen the preeehte are
embellishments. were loved and admired—they danced grace- her husband’s high position demanded, and examined and the President joins the family

As a rule ‘the few mechanical toys that fully—they wore their clothes well—they per- this added to the general opinion that com- group and talks to his sens and jests With
were in existence had springs for their mo- formed on the spinet, and that was about pany was unwelcome at the White. House. them. For the Roosevelt family are very
tive power, and even dolls with moving eyes the sum total of their intellectual accomplish- Mrs. Grant was a very popular Christmas fond of their distinguished father and be is 
were unknown. It may be said truthfully ments. It was a handsome and a brilliant hostess, and it Is certain that life in the so fond of them that he has been known to
that toys were crude and very limited in rar- picture to see the Father of His Country White House was always pleasant during her leave a statesman waiting in the executivé
iety. They were mostly all of foreign manu- leading out hie beautiful niece to open the reign ae its mistress. The winsome Nellie offices while he romped with Quentin. In 
facture. great Christmas ball. Long lines of pretty Grant of those days was the idol of a large the evening the dinner Is served at 7.30 in

But these children, many of them now women and handsome men stepped into their circle of friends.and acquaintances* and she the private dining room. This meal Is stfict- 
grandfathers and grandmothers, were easy places and then the wonderful figures of the and her brothers enjoyed their Christmases ly en famille and the day closes with a fhm- 
to satisfy and took their plain toys of inex- dances of the day were gone through. to a full degree. Formality had no part in lly chat From the appearance of. things the
pensive make with as much avidity and But times and men and women çhanged thé celebrations, w£ich were as homelike and Roosevelt children are spending their last 
thankfulness as the budding genius of today rapidly. The long and lean Andrew Jack- as happy as IpVing and! indulgent parents ; winter in the White House and ruipor ban
displays when the good old saint presents son, when he was president, while conform- could make them. It that they will be mighty glad to spend
him with a miniature power boat or aero* ing to the former Christmas ideals, broke Mrs. Hayes, wife * of President Rutherford the! rnext Christmas away from the pub-
plane, or steam railway model. ! many social precedents. Hie official house- B. Hayes, did more than any other chate- ; Uclty that they nave always abhorred.

of former days 
ae they should be.
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II/ The tiny figure of the Babe In the stable 
ft Bethlehem appeals to the world in behalf 
of the children who havte nobody to brighten 
their lives at Christmas time. Of course, 
in the Institutions for children which are 
supported by the philanthropic organized ana 
generally effective efforts are made to make 
the day happy for the little ones, but there 
are children far more unfortunate, in whose 
behalf this appeals.

Notice the little children of the poor who 
live In the alley or around the corner from 

You are happy In the knowledge that 
your children have everything they need— 
that their Chrlétmas Is assured. But do 
know that the poor widow who lives a 
deep! from you has three children 
famishing for want of proper clothing ana 
shoes? Can you realise that you can take 
from your great abundance enough to make 
one mother's heart bless you and to make 
one baby warm and comfortable?

«SSPStat» your and go to the tospita, and present mem
«Ï‘“.wine* Should WU wish to toow the sick poor. Or bettcr you can pass

Sto1 wTo^^V^et-Tt^h8.,^ ^e0t Met • "

(Sg tof It Sop. row wealth et tore give a j piges, always comes trom doing the greatest 
share.
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Zn-A i=A Simple Christmas Gift—v ft?y
snFor the girl who has many friends to re

number at- Christmas time, a slender purse 
and willing, nimble fingers* there is nothing 
prettier than one of the new lamp shades. 
It requires the art of knowing bow to em- 

BRINGINQ IN THE YULE LOG. brolder—and the average
thing of that at least.

Christmas festival before the Civil War. was in Madeira

r t ie Ï/L v£T‘ CHRISTMAS CHEER FOR A SUFFERER.<3- Sf I LnvA.

girl knows some*
The shade is done 

embroidery on the sheerest hand- 
an occasion of great pomp and ceremony, kerchief linen or Persian lawn. It is made 
The head of the plantation became the pa- over an Empire frame covered with shirred 
trlarch of the occasion ahd, assisted by the silk. The frame Is circular, about nine or 
members of his family, distributed gifts of ten Inches In diameter at the bottom and five 
more or less value among his dependente. or six at the top.
Great dinners, with all the attendant evl- This is covered with green emerald ailk 
dences of high living, were an important part gathered to the frame at top and bottom, 
of the Christmas observance. The negroes The outer cover is of white batiste, finished 
dressed in the most fanciful and impossible on the upper and lower edge with a tiny 
costumes, which their ardent love of colors scallop
suggested, waited ceremoniously on the yer- The design may be an open one of dragone 
an da of the house, or in the big colonial nail and twining foliage interspersed with eye- 
tor the appearance of their lord and master, lets.
This was the one day in the year when there The work is done in â fine white mercer- 
was no work for anybody, except the ser- lEe«j cotton, In the over and over stitch 
vants engaged in cooking the good things, wherever the work is raised, but most often

I in the eyelet stitch. There ought to be just 
! enough of the satin stitch to relieve the 

_T , ' flatness of the Madeira embroidery. The ma-
ffThe mistress of the Manor House was al- teriale for a shade of this sort are compara- 

ways busy on Christmas Day, for on her tively inexpensive, 
devolved the duty of choosing the dress for 
Rachel, the shoes for George Washington, 
and the bandana head-covering for Aunt
Chloe. Of course, the more youthful denizens - •=
fcdhething%r7hltWa”U7ed7o7rbedlr’’childish Himn-I hear yore son Jonathan air 
imagination. Cider was generally distributed tnaW a name 1er hisself in the city.
Ur'aftawered a'toasMn“eim^kHng^BmdeaiS. If.r‘i^neether *1^ain’t^DowerfuUv stuck For the averaxe <lrI the rush of the Christ- mounted with sterling or filled silver, copper, Metal bath puff bores, glaae lined, holding
The nance on the barn floor Christmas even- jfer “> ne*ther. I am t powertuuy stuck Beason is made more trying by the per- braM or gun metal, and ornamented with a talcum powder puff of large,«mansions,
ing wdra noteworthy- feature of the South- on hu ole.name myself, by grass! oue.tl.n X l P!! «ewers or figures” in raised or chased et- are too large to he conveniently earned by, .re Christmas Arebmpanisd by a female ; -,----------- ■ ------------------- p'“lng «“««* «° « ^hat will make a suit- tects. Some are backed With eetlnwood, inen. A small powder puff and boxThowever.
member of his family, he always led off the! Cakiiana one of the Zula chiefs accus- eble and welcom® present for this person ebony or mahogany, and have gold, silver In imported leather and Japanese lacquer
™v”gtoa Reel." his retainers according to , „ ? or «>“• And this 1, a greater source of or brass tracings and monogram plates. cases, contalnihg email bottles of wltcb
their rank in the family falling in behind. «1 With Ditiizula of high treason, was redolent I..Z v Shoving sets may be purchased in leather- hazel, bay rum, tooth powder and violet am-The™ antebellum customs of the South sentenced at Grey town, Natal, to seven. 007 re®lp”t *■ a man- what la bound cases with kid lining*, UsuaUy there monta can be purchased,
were brought to this country by the fore- vears> har(i :,„e„,p,roper thlng t0 *1,e *»ther, brother or is a quadruple-plated cup, having an opal A compact dressing table convenience Is aOthers of tlm planters who entertain their ye™s 'l ™ „„„ I unpIeI glass liner, a silver-handled shaving brush collar button box having a pincushion cover
Fncmm voemen much afttr the same fashion. There were 24,300 more pupils m the Most men appreciate any small article that and a large circular mirrori*with an easel with sunken scarf pin holders. Articles for 

it ikNew England homes of halt a public schools of New Ttork city" last is pretty. And most men dislike anything back. Regular shaving stands of nickel or the desk are mide of antique brass, old ell- 
J,nJr™ ttat the descendants of the week than there were during the corres-J tbat has to be worn. Of course, a scarf, a silver plating may be bought They have ver and Egyptian bronze. They include mln-

.migrants made Christmas an occa- , f pln- an umbrelIa or a walking stick are al- oval upright mirrors upon a stout rod, to lature candlesticks for heating sealing wax.lîün ^ srolial ceremony and hospitality, ponding week of a year ago. ways acceptable—but a man usually has spine which is attached a ring into which the postage stamp boxes, spindles, clippers, paper
rwi ühae^nrevalled everywhere for the bar- Right of burial with full military hon- flnickyjleslre to choose such things for him- brush handle Is slipped when not in use. weights, letter holders, scissors, knives and

gathered In and the fruits of the ora at the expense of the state has been «•!<• Toilet and desk conveniences are al- A porcelain cup, flttlngq Into a stationary blotter corners. A crash-covered correepond-
™,v ,.tJr wcre at ’ hand. The good wife tn nrim..n gad Mutinv veterans VK? safe; , one of metal. Is nt the base of the rod. In a ence Ubiet, fitted with a pen wiper and blot-

Lr^^uehters madepreparatfons for the *w.,r“e.d to Unmean and Mutiny veteran Three-piece brush sets-two ovaj and one triple glass of this sort the shaver may view ten, Is a great convenience for the trgvellng 
weeks in adraSro The pumpkin and hvmg in Australia.___________________________ oblong-are certain to please. They are his face and throat from all sides. bag. ___ ___________ __
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v- 0such aa is used on a fine corset cover. "vMj

Christmas Gift Philosophy. «ill V

That it Is the spirit, not the gift itself, couraged and the friendless, not necessarily 
that counts, Is a thought that has been worn with gifts of m0“e^ed. va*ae’ bu* 
almost threadbare through frequent repeti- of cheer. Let them know you wish theme 
Hon at this season of the year Old though “Merry Christmas. Postal cards can be ob
it is, old ae the hills, it is still as vitally true tained in all parts of the World, and those 
as when firet uttered. So many people now- traveling abroad cannot help but appreciate 
adavs fall unconsciously Into the habit of a remembrance of even this inexpensive sort, 
examining a gift with eyes that do not mean An inexpensive gift that shows thought and S*ggu»t aSi speculative—in fact, almost sincerity

SnSïT X ^ the S5SS? bTehegr&°Bs^ldWt

thought evidenced. One* single present given with the dark gray, green or blue mats and 
In the true spirit of Christmas Is better than binding. The Christmas message may be L rartl<Sd of «ne présente gt“n from a sense written on the back. In fact, a thousand and 

If this *1» borne in mind Christ-1 one gifts may be made at home with but ,f f and tW'dlVfhV and -receiving of gifts little cost Mid much toy to both the giver 
e-n' “ miîds a rource of real happiness. | and the receiver-provided the real Christ- 
Though the family purse is slender, nimble mas spirit is the incentive, 
bands and a sincere heart are surprisingly 
equal to making up the seeming deficit.

Children very often cannot Understand why 
Tommy Green or Julia Smith always have 
iuet what they want, and they themselves 
have to do without An extra effort can be 
made to give them something tbat they long 
for, and love and a simple explanation of 
what Christmay really means will be a most 
valuable adjunct It Is good 
them, besides.

Bsmember the "old people and those laid 
aside by infirmities from active usefulness.
Send a word of greeting to old friends and 
those In foreign lands. Remember the dis- un and London.
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DISTRIBUTING USEFUL PRESENTS.
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THE STATELY CHRISTMAS DANCE IN THE DAYS LONG GONE BY.DIDN’T BLAME HIM

Inexpensive Christmas Gifts.I
■

max
I

Mistral, the celebrated Provencal poet, 
who is seventy-eight years old, is report
ed to be seriously ill.

The average yield of wheat per acre In 
the United States is 12 bushels; in Eng
land it is about 27 bushels.training tor i

The cities of Europe having the lightest 
death rate are Stockholm, Christiana, Ber-

ievent BŸ CHARLES BYNG HALL.THE MEN’S CORNER

I • 7,1
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Christmas Gifts—How to The Kaiser's Christmas 
Choose Them

Plum Pudding in the Laboratory.Legend of the Mistletoe 
Bough

The Joyous Spirit of 
Christmas

1Cake tA chemist has been wasting good plum
pudding by subjecting it to the ordeâl of 
quantitative analysis. He has evaporated 
the water and volatile matter at a tem
perature of 100 degrees centigrade, and 
found that less than two-thirds of the or
iginal pudding remained.

He ascertained that the dried product 
consisted of one-third sugar, one-half dex
trin, starch and cellulose, one-sixth of 
nitrogenous substances and fat, and the 
inconsiderable residun of such delicacies 
as acetic tartaric and phosphoric acids.

The poor pudding has suffered materi- mate to it somewhat closely.” 
ally in the unmaking, its very ashes be- On the other hand, the chemist is 
ing differentiated as “soluble” and “in- forced to admit—reluctantly, no doubt— 
Soluble,” but it has gained a moral vie- that the pudding is “most agreeable as 
tory. an article of food.” Is not this, after

The chemist has done hie worst, and the all, what it was made for? 
worst he can say of this wonderful com- We may be sure that the genius who 
pound is that it is “not quite so concen- invented the Christmas complement of 
trated a form of diet as has been sup- roast beef and turkey gave little thought 
posed, and conjectures that it yields as to the nutrient properties of bis pudding, 
much sustenance as beefsteak are certain- His aim was to please the robust palate, 
ly not supported by it», chemical com- and the proof of hie success will be heard 
position. As regards . nutrient value, next Friday in the clatter of spoon and 
probably dried figs and dates approximate- fork all round-the English-speaking world.-

There is an art in the choosing of pres
ents and the secret of success therein lies 
mainly, as in most other arts, in the tak
ing of pains.

The value of a gift depends upon the 
sacrifices which it has entailed upon the 
giver. These may be pecuniary or per
sonal or both.

The pecuniaiY factor is fixed by the 
means of the giver and his relationship to 
the object of the gift. It is capable in 
every case of being estimated with some
thing like mathematical accuracy.

lo give a poorer present than you can 
afford is mean. To give a more costly one 
than you can afford is immoral. Extrava
gance, even in gifts, is a false tribute to 
those you love, especially if they are de
pendent on your means.

The second factor, tbat of personal ser
vice, is the really important one. It is the 
true test of affection. Your wife’s rich 
uncle sends her, perhaps, a set of furs.
You give her something costing a tenth 
of the price in money, but entailing ten 
times as much thought and loving 
in the getting. Regarded as portable prop
erty, the rich man’s gift is incomparably
the better, but as a Irond of affection be- At 3.30 P. M. the Kaiser and bis 
tween giver and receiver, can you doubt repair to the barracks of the First Foot 
that your humble offering is the more ef- Guards, to be present at the Christmas 
ticient? tree entertainment and Christinas present

So with all presents which are intended giving for the men of the Body Company, 
as tributes of affection. Their real value | The regiment makes its imperial colonel 
depends, not so much upon tbeii cost in every year a present of a cake, which is 
dollars, as upon the evidence they bear about a foot long and half a foot wide, 
of personal service^-of trouble taken to the top of which bears the star of the 
divine without asking, and, as far as one's Guards and an inscription in maraipan. 
means permit, to gratify the tastes or All the princes of the imperial and royal " 
wishes of the recipients. | family receive a similar cake, a trifle
The Kaiser’s Xmas Cake. smaller than the one given to the Kaiser.

At all the courts of the Fatherland, just 
as well as in the home of the simplest cot
tager, a tree will be found in the home, 
surrounded by the family on Christmas 
Eve. It is Christmas Eve, and not Christ
mas Day, that is the great fete day at 
this season in Germany, and a supper of 
huge carp and plates of gingerbread and 
sweetmeats of all kinds generally take the 
place of our Christmas dinner of roast 
turkey and roast beef and plum-pudding.

A number of splendid fir trees arrive at 
the new palace at Potsdam, for the Kai
ser’s family Christmas party, from Romin- 
ten, His Majesty’s beautiful shooting box 
on the Russian frontier.

Each member of the imperial family 
bas its own special tree. They are all plac
ed on tables in thé Shell Hall, and close 
to the tree ie another table, piled up with 
all the presents each is to receive.

At 1 o’clock on Christmas Eve the Kai
ser and Kaiserin entertain all the mem
bers of their household at luncheon.

Christmas is approaching once again, and 
the whole civilized world salutez It with a 
homage ae fresh and as joyful as though the 
glorious message It embodies were only ot 
yesterday. No doubt there is much that it 
tar removed from the religious spirit In the 
merry-making with which the average man 
participates In the great festival, but this 
only renders more striking the universality 
and unwearying zeal of the whole celebra
tion.

There are many other occasions tor metry- 
making in the calendar, but one is observed 
on the same scale or with the same energy 
as Christmas. Moreover, there is nothing so 
markedly seductive about plum-pudding and 
mince pies, or holly and mistletoe, to ac
count for a unanimity of rejoicing which 
throws every other into the shade.

The truth is that Christmas Is, in a sense, 
the least sectarian of all the Institutions of 
the church. It embodies the ethical essential 
of Christian teaching before which all men 
must bow—which neither the critic nor the 
schismatic, nor even the heretic can murmur 
at. This ethical essential survives the 
wrangles of theologians on specific doctrines, 
and is the true test of the vitality and suf
ficiency of the Christian dispensation.

There is. perhaps, another reason for the 
Indestructibility of Christmas. It Is that as 
the centuries have rolled on men have recog
nized that Christmas not only 
hope, but also enjoins a duty, 
watching for the Golden Age has refreshed 
itself with

’t'à learn Its worth 
By startin’ a branch establishment,

And runnln’ It here en earth.

Of the'vast number of people familiar with 
the aspect of mistletoe, and its traditional 
customs at the festive season, bow many 
could accurately say where and how the 
plant grows, and why kissing has been for 

centuries associated with It? Butso many
a small percentage could give any other than 
the vague reply that mistletoe grows on oak 
trees. As regards the custom of kissing 
under the pale green leaves and silvery here 
rlea, the almost certain answer would be 
that it is an ancient custom, which is cor
rect. but does not throw much light on the 
subject.

As to the oak theory, which is a very pop
ular one with townspeople, It is quite op
posed to fact. The mistletoe is occasionally 
seen upon the oak. but it is far more com- 

the lime tree, the black poplar, and A Small Six-Room House, Costing $1,500.mon on 
the apple tree.

Birds, particularly the mietlethrush, whose 
name shows his association with the plant- 
are believed to be frequent unintentional pro- 
paj^ttbrs of mistletoe. After feeding on the 
berries they wipe their bills by rubbing them 
on the branch on which they have alighted.

Eastwards to the forests and mountains 
and fjords of Scandinavia, must we go for 
the legend which explains why kissing and 
mistletoe have for so many centuries been 
3*tf>ciated, back through the vista of cen- 
twies to the slaying of Balder the Beautiful.
Ffiga, the Scandinavian Venus, discovered 
that some evil threatened Balder, her son. 
and exacted an oath from earth, air, fire, and 
water and everything that sprang from them, 
not to injure him. But Lok. the evil genius, 
having tried everything else as a weapon 
against Balder, made an arrow of mistletoe, 
because it grew neither in earth, air, nor 
water .and with it induced Heder. the blind 
god of fate, to slay BJader. All Nature 
mourned him. for be was the Scandinavian , ,
Apollo, and Hela. goddess of death, at the A. passion to make the world better a re
general grief restored him. Then did our solve to cope with the eternal problem of 
Saxon ancestors dedicate the mistletoe to the evil, has filled the hearts and minds of good 
Venus of the north. Therefore the kisses men and women, and so in Increased human 
of countless generations of lovers under its sympathy and love, the lesson of Christmas 
silver-berried sprays. has entwined itself anew with our daily live—
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A Case of Mistaken Indentity. m

ha?r perfect^rVTLforwlltT clîîs
“made a fuss over." He returned home one y0u."
evening, limping decidedly. His wife was the Then she knelt hurriedly by his foot,which 
ministering snge. In a moment. How fit» ^ «0P'Sf aïM
it happen? When did It happen? Why did It every home remedy she could think of. He 
happen? Was he in much pain? etc. lay very quiet and, much® to her surprise.

But the ungrateful brute vouchsafed no In- made no objection at 
formation beyond that he had slipped and At length she straightened up and exclaim- 
wrenched bis ankle somehow and wanted to ed triumphantly: 
be let alone. He lay down on the divan ànd “There, now; doesn't
finally dozed off into a heavy sleep. After a ter?" etie„,
time he woke- with a start. His wife was “I presume it would, came the answer 
standing by him, a beatific smile of sym- in annoyed tones, “it it had happened to De 
pa thy on her face. the right one."
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CHATISyER
• I-OXII-Ô;l> h“ESSSJ3,all.

the foot feel lots bet-

TI ICHAMBBB
Pq 6-<^-

neatnese of the design. The estimate of ] opening. The chimney i, well located, 
cost is $1,500, exclusive- ef heating and and if desired a fireplace could be had in
plumbing. The size of the ground area the living room at $60 extra cost. The
is twenty-two feet by " twenty-five feet, floors should ‘ be of oak or maple, and the 
making it a good plan for a narrow lot. finish of the firet story in hard pine var- 

Owing to the regularity and the square nished. The second story rooms have 
exterior this ie a very simple and inex- hard pine floors, varnished and painted 
pensive house to build. Many people like woodwork.
a full, square, two-etory house, and in The painting for exterior is suggested to 
this house they have that type econom- be as follows: The drop aiding of the 
feed in every way, and brought within the base up to the first-etory windows, also 
means of the laboring men. The interior the piazza, window casings and comice, 
is prettily treated with a neat entrance to be white; all of the body of the house 
hall, stairway and seat, and opened up to be painted a medium dark shade of
well -with the living-room’by. wide cased j bluish, grey, and the roof .red.

SORRY HE SPOKE Here is a small, square, two-story house 
of six rooms—the first story is eight feet

TAILOR’S PUN CHAMBER. 
1 i-o'xiL-o"... , De Wealth (catching hie office boy

do^lTat" wear ^Tthe^interî °f Paying craps)_You„g man, do you ex

call that
six inches high, and the second story eight 
feet six inches, the height of the outside 
studding being 18 feet. The foundation 
finishes eight inches above the grade and 
from the top of same to the sill of the 
first story windows, the outside is covered 
with molded drop siding; and from the 

Doran—Whoi did O’Brién ivir many sill to the main cornice the covering is 
thot wlddy woman wid th’ tin children ? narrow siding. The outer angles are fin- 

Horan— Shure, Oi dunnaw, Oi’ve nivir ished with neat paneled pilasters in the 
dartd ask hen. '■ ? colonial style, which Add much to the.

t
pect to play craps as long as you remain 
in this office?

Boy—Oh! no, boss; I hope some day to 
be raised to partner in de firm and uen 
I will play “bridge.”

MALLTailor—Yes, sir. Why,
’ A of cloth “mystery.”

Customer—Why so?”
Tailor—Because it is so bard to unravel.

IjAX-COM-lf:
COULDN’T A DANGEROLS QUESTION

Dauber—I’m going to make a water 
color painting of John D.

Funniman—Yes: I suppose it would be 
a pretty hard job to do him in oil.
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